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The Stamp Abolitpns.
The Washington correspondent of

the New York Journal of Commerce,
gives the following detail of the
Stamp abolition, in the law of Jun
6, 1872 .

TO nE ADOLI 8[FED.
Contracts for insuran e against a -

oidental injur ies. Affidavit.
All agreements or contracts, or re-

newals of the sa ap.
A pilsemdnt, of value or damage,

or for any other purpose.
Assignments, of a leas,mnortga

policy of insurance, aranythin ef
Bilo xchange, foreign,inad

Bilofn miitaoBo ur inan,o

letters of credit, or anythin of that
kind now taxed by stamps.

Bills of -Ading, and receipts, in the
'United States or for anywhere else.

Bills of sale, of any kind.
Bonds of inidownification of anyItind.
Bond-dmnirttrator or guardian, or

anything that has the name of bond in
it, and now taxed by stamp.Brokero'notes.

-Certificates of measurement of any-
,thing.

-Certificates of stock., profits, dam.
age, deposit, or any other kind of cer.
t.fi.:ate now taxed by stamtp.-Charter, or its renewal, or a char.
-ter party o~f any skind.

All contracts or agreements.
Conveyance, any part of the work of

onve3 Ing. Endursement of any ne
-gotiable instrument.

Butry, for consumption, warehous-
ing, or withdrawal.

Gauger's returns.
Insurance policie, contracts, tick-

ots, renewals, &o., (life, marine, in-
land and fire.)

Lease. All through the lease list
is abolished.

Legal documents, writ or other pro.
cess, confesaion of judgment. cogno-
vit, appeals, warrants, &a., letters of
administration, testamentary, &o.

Manifest at Custom Uouse, or anywhere else, or for any purpose.
Mortgage, of any kind.
Passage ticket, to any place in the

world.
1'" wncrs' checke,
Power of attorney for any purpose.Probate of will, of any kind.
Promissory note for anything.Protest of any kind.
Q ait claim doed.
Receipt. Now generally exempt,. and if included in present law in any

case will be hereafter exempt.
'h64V-oun.

Trust deed.
Warehouse receipt.
Warrant of attorney.

RETAINED.
The tax of 2- cents on checks, drafts

and orders is all of schelule B. that is
retained.

An Arffctintg Scene
In the United States District Ku.

Klux Court, now sitting in Mont-
gomery Ala., in the case of the

S Youngs and Hlarkins, a verdict of
'i guilty was returned, and Neil lHar-
S kins, R. 0. Young and John D.
S Young were sentenced to ten years'

confluemient in the Albany Peniten-
tiamry and $5,000 fine. Ringold

S Young was sentenced to seven years
and $2,000 fine. The Advertia-
er giycs the following affecting in..
cident connecte'd with the triul:

There wa's an affecting scene in the
United States Court when the defen-

'4 dants in the ease of the United State
i's. Young et a/,, were called up for
sentence. The verdict haid been ten-
dered hardly fifteen minutes, when
the court inquired if the defendants
had anything to say why sentence
should not be awarded against themn,
The old man Young, in a calm and
manly manner, free fronm braggadocio,
protested his innoceneo of the charge,
hut as hen referred to his wife and
four daughters dependent upon him,
nowv sixty-three years oif ago, his voice
wats brokeon, and there was naot in the
court room a anmaly heart but was
wrunag with sorrow an the pictare
arose before them of this aged man in
a far off penitentiary, and his now
widowed wife and helpless daughters
shelterness and friendless, driven from
their little home, which the $3,000
fine will causce to be sold, as well asJ the little scanty pittance which was
all this old man was enabled, after
a life of toil, to gave from the wreck
of tho war.

Names for It.
The following are some of the head-

ings of the newspaper descriptions of
the great Gilmore jobilee now in pro-
gress at Boston : The Boston Noise,
the Boston Hluricane, the GIreatJam-.bere, the Jubilee Jubilarumi, the
Grand Hubbub, the Brobdignagian
Jubilee, the Nemesis of Noise, the
Niagara of Voice and MisSssippi of
Instrumientationm, the Boston Panjen.drum. the Musinal Earthqakea &

The Campaigi In *North Carolin-Gov
ernor Vance to Take the Stamp-His
Views on the Situatiga-The Prospect.
CHARLOTTE, N. 0., Juno 22.- Gov.

Vance will begin the canvass next
Tuesday in Fayetteville. On Wed. i
uesday he will dolivora literary addros v
at Wa7tke Forcst College. He will
then speak through the eastern coun-
ties every day until the Baltimore U'
Convention. He takes ground for P
Greeley, subject to that Convention, 1

and his nato is applauded whenever 'I
mentioned. le favors the Cincin- gi
nati platform substantially, but will
deal mostly in State itsues, advocating G
the proposed amendments to our ev
State Constitution, retreuchment and w
reform. le will denounce nurpa-tions of Caldwell and the North Caro- tli
lina Supreme Court, and the corrupt la
legislations which bankrupted the do
State. The Governor predicts that H
the Conservatives will carry the Leg.islature by a majority, and hopes
even fur two.thirds, so as to put through ;the constitutional amendments. If
the Baltimore Convention endorses r

Greeley be savs we can easily give 1him 10,000 majority. thMerrimon, the caindidato for Gov- 1
ernor, ii gamin! etrength every day 1in the West. The main strength of athe Iadiol party here is in the pros- of
titution of the revenue service. ]'hey ri
buy without scruple niany such With
Government money and patronage, aband they manage to got others into mtrouble about liquor or tobacco, bringindictments ngaiust them, and thou
agree to let them off if they will vote
the ticket. In some cases, whero re
thoy can't trust, they hold the pro. pceediug over them ni terrorem until vi
after the election. This rase.lity te
Governor Vance proposes to denounce 0
on the stump. A large vote will be co
polled in August.-Churlotte Special piTelegram to Richmond Dispatch. U(

Another Fearful Disaster.
ocPITTSBURG, PA., June 23, 1872.- mAt noon to day a terrible accident oc- se

curred on the Pitttiburg, Washingtonand Baltimore Railroad, about three-
quarters of a mile this side of Connells-
ville. A freight train going east was
running at full speed in order to reach di
the switch at Connellevillo before the ou

approach of the mail. At the point w
mentioned, at a sharp curve on the Ia
road, both trains came together so li:
suddenly that the engineers of the Ji
locomotives could hardly realize the o
fearful situation they were in, nor %v
had they time to make much effort to w
check the speed of their enginnas, af
which came stogether with a fea:ful tr
crash, that could be heard a long dis- bi
tance off fie
The trains came together, and in hi

an iostant the locomotives were a w

pe fect mass of twisted and broken w
iron, while the escaping steam hissing oM
from the boilers lent additional ter. it
rar to the scene. ra
The entire freight train was wreck. um

od, fragments of it being strewn on at
each aide of the track, while'the pat- agscnLzer train escaped with less injury. tc

Eight passengers were seriously iu- hi
jured. Some have broken legs, II
others broken arms and ribs,. and it of
is expected that a number of these ut
will die, while some nine oth'ers sus- W
tained inijuries of a less severe eharac- hl
ter. f
The passenger train, with a number 3

of the wounded, arrived here at ten -

o'clock to-night. The collision of the 8~
engines, going at the speed both were
traveling, is said to have shook the
earth in the neighborhond like an
earthquake, and net one passenger on
the entire train could Utter a wvord m
for a full minute after the occurrence.

Lilability of Stockholders of Banks for ~
Ontstanding Bills lai Sooth Carolina. C
Judge Graham in the Court of tC

Common Plens in Charleston county, di
South Carolina, has given an elabor. tI
,ato decision as to the liability of ti
bank stock holders for outstanding A
hills. The particular bank concerned P
in the litiwation is the Farmers and Ci
Exchange 'Bank.V

The Judge decided that the failure
of the bank occurred in 1300. when
it suspended specie payment. No bill e4
iisued since then cau be recovered d
from the stockholders. All who dealt kt
with the bank after its suspension did ti
so at their ri,.k, and have no claim an t
the stockholders. All bills and notes P
issued before the suspension, the' t~
stockholders are liable for, to their
face value. The date of the bank
note has lit',Ae or no weight in deter-
maining the date of its issue. The
Judge says the presumption of the
law is that Lthe blls~outstanding have t
been issued since the suspension and~
therefore the burden of proof is on the
bill holder who olaims an issue prior
to the suspension.

A farmer told us the other daythat buttermilk was the best remedyfor botts ini horse be haad over tried,
and so certain that it raroly fails to
give relief. Potash and alam are also
used, by many who have give4 ,at.tention to horse dlsases.

Head dresses with tiny boll. at-
tached to thems is the lat femIqinefrivality.

The Crop,
nPCAUFORT.

The Republican says that St. Hole.
planters report the corn and

ton in that neighborhood as look.
g better this year than at any pro-
ous season since the war.

CHESrERFICLD.
The Democrat says: "Last Sat.
-day this section was visited by a co.
ous rain, the first that thoroughlyturated the earth since the early Iring. The crops are now in five
owing condition."

LANOASTER.
oed rains have fallen recently in
ery portion of the county from
uch we have heard.
A destructive hail storm visited
e neighborhood of Cureton's store
At Saturday, doing considerable
Mage to the crops of Mr. A. W.eath and others.

GEORGETOWN.
The Times says : "Since our last'ue we have bad but one moderate
in, and the consequence Is that the
rdens and upland crops are being
irnt up. Eaoh afternoon distant
under and heavy black clouds give
ipe that the heavens will open and
ess the land with refreshing rains,d tantalizing us for a while, pass
. The caterpillars are on all the
vers and are continuing their rava.
s on the rice fields, Inaking It now
solutely certain that the rico cropuLbt be a very short one."

CLARENDON.
The Clarendon Press says that "the
cent rain which has fallen in manyrtions of our county, including the
Dinity of the court houso, begins to

favorably upon crops of all kinds.
ir planters are mnuol encouraged in
neequence, and work will now belhhed forward with reneged vigor.>tton, though generally small is
Dking healthy, and being heavilyinured in the mzaj irity of cases with
01post and commercial fortilizers,
List with a continuance of favorable
ksons, produce satitfactory results."

Chicamauga.
If there are men who were in myvision at Cnicuamauga and were
t on the left on that morning, they11 remember that fearful fight that
sted three hours on that end of the
ie, when the divisions of Baird and
Phnson and my own were resisting
io of the fiercest attacks that I everitnessed in any battle during tiear. If you viaited that battlefield
terwards, you will remember all the
ees were torn and marked withdliets. If you observed that bloodyld, you saw that there were
nJreds of men lying dead upon it,ilo more than a thousand others
re wounded. Who led that chargethe rebel side that day ; who was
who, when they were hurled back,Died them and threw them upon? ["Longstreet."J Yes, Long-
reet ; and yet more than two years
;o he was appointed by Gen. Grant
one of the most valuable offices in
s gift, Surveyor of New Orlfa-s.
General Grant can give a valuable

liea to Longstreet, who hurled uponthose masses, and who when they
-re driven back, reformed them and

ried themi upon us again, cannot you

rgivo Horace Greeley for signing
iff Davis' bail bond. [Applause.]
-From Governor Palmear's Groat '

ieech.

Rladical "Free Spercb."

M1ajor Roberts, U. S. A., givesitice that any person employed on
e works at Foulweather Lighthouse
off duty, of the President of the
nited States or any member of the
tibinet, or any superior officer of

e Govertnment, will be immediately
soharged.'' Any person who says
at President Grant takes bribes, or
at Secretary 1l'ish bungled the
labama Treaty, is incapable of chip.
og stone or laying bricks ; but if he
iatents himself with abusing the
ice-Prcsident, he may swear his fill
ithout fear of the law or Mlajor
oherts Seriously, however, a more
mtemptible attempt to gag a body of

spendent workingmen has not been
sown under the Grant Administra-
on. It is the latest improvement on
uo Radical plan of discharging any

rarson who does not vote the R.sdical
oket.- Charleston News.

AnR Avalanchin Virfginia.
On Saturday-morning last, says the
Lbingdon Virginian, a few hours af-

sr the hurricane had passed along,
ad just after a heavy fallI of rain, a
irge portion of the north side of a
igh and steep wooded knob in Rich
ralley, west of Smith's creek, near

he reiidence of Mir. John $nith, shot
way from its mooringP, Ocarr feg
rith it Immense trees, logs and rocks,
saving a chasm from 20 to 30 feet
eep. At the base of tlie laill stood
log pabain Qecnpied by an oisi colored
nan by the nameo of Jack,' (who for-
nerly belonged to Dr. Craig,) ap
gis family, which was entirely do-
nolished, several large trees passed
>yer it,. end yet strange to say, not one
>f the famnillysustained eny serious

Injungs.

Popular Political .PFcllg.
Illinois is to have a Liberal Repub.lican State Cou'vntion oithe 26th

instant, and New JerOey,:on the 20th.
Those movements will show the
Greeley strength in those States and
the full extent of this strength is
what the Democracy wish to know be
fore the question of supporting Gree.
ley can be determined.
Trumbull, Soburs and Grats Brown

are reported to speak in the Illinois
convention.
Brooklyn has 8,000 Liberal 'Re.

publicans enrolled, and is adding to
the numbers daily.

In Florida four Republican news-
papers support Greeley ; four, Grant,edited by postmastore ; three are un.
committed. All of the Democratic
papers but one favor Gioeley. This
one is uncommitted, awaiting Balti-
wore.
The New York World is publish-ing the idea of substituting Adams

for Greeley at Baltimore.
J. R. Cravens, a Grant elector, in

Indiana, is out for Greeley.The New York Herald, which has
been very decidedly for Grant, says,after reading the proceedings of the
late Dewoeratio State Conventions :"Ihow strange it will be, if it is to be,
that the stone which the builders have
so often rejected shall becowo the
head of the corner !"
General McClellan is said to be

against Greeley.
The Louisville (Ky.) Democrats

havs declared for Greeley.The Washington Chronicle maakes
the point that Groeley is ineligible, be.
oause he cannot take the oath that
he has given no aid to the rebillion.

In the Lion's Jaw.
Lengel, the lion tamer, has been in

trouble again. This time it was at
Portoge Lake, M~,inn. He was at.
tacked by a youug male lion while
performing in a cage also containing
two lionesses, bitten severely in the
oalf of the leg, and thrown down.
An account says:
.Lengel's presence of mind did not

desert him. Tho lion, even in his
rage, could not forget the power of
his fallen antagonist, and loosened
his hold for a moment, and before
the lionesses could gather for an at-
tack the tamer was on his feet, seized
his whip and attacked his foe lashinghim int.o the corner. Leaving the
Dage Lengel walked to his dressingbox, across the ring, where he sankfaint from the loss of blood. It was
round that no bones were broken, but
the wounds were so large and deepthat the surgeon who dressed them
probed them with his finger and fail.
od to touch the-end. Lengel has been
five times before bitten by his pets,and shows a scarred body, but in
every case before his wounds have
been from lionesses. This, he thinks,is the second case in which he has been
intentionally bitten, the other four
being accidents, when in their snarls
among themselves they have seized
him by mistake.

lovenicut of the Printers for Grecicy.
The journeymen printers of 'Doston

and vioinity have inaugurated a move.
ment looking towards the support and
election of Gre ley and Brown, which
they will labor to make general
among the mnembers of the craft
throughout the country. It is thus
far conlined to the newspaper work.
mn ; but the idea is to embrace all
branches of the profession who desire
to see one of theIr number placed at
the head of the nation. At the pre'
liminary meeting, all the offices in
the city were represented, the larg-
esta number present from any single
establishment bela"g from theofce ol
a recently established and Radioaf
Grant organ.

The Chief or Detectives1In Jail.
At a late hour yesterday .after'

noon, Lieutenant Hcidt, Commanding
the Dectective force, was arrebted on a
warrant of Trial Justice A. Ml. Mao-
key, the affidavit of which was signed
by Primus Green, who alleged that the
Lieutenant had denied a prisoner-..
Gus Williams, food, and that he was
suffering, &c. Lieutenant Heidt ap.
peared before the Trial Justice, who
demanded $5,000 bail. The lateness
of the hour pr'oyented its being fur.
nished soon enough and the Lieuten.
ant was committed to jail. Proceed-
lags were then taken by IUabets Cat.
pus, but of no avail for the same rea'
son stated in connection with the
bail. The Habens Corpus will be
heard to-day.-Oourer.

Thc New Wheat Crop.
The K~noxville P'resa and ierald

sna: "Thle reports from all parts of
East Tennessee agree In reptesentingthe present harvest of wheat one ol
the largest that has been gathered in
this section oft the State, and the
quantity as fine as was ever grown oi
the- soil. There have been only a few
transactions yet in this year's prodnet
Mr. P. M. Williafus of this oity, hai
purobased for early delivety, say Is
of July, a fewr choice crops et one del
tat and fifty cents per - bushel ; An
othsedarge aory oboico lot wa
sold,,aoiivury op ion al with' producer'at $1.55. This wuas puzrebased fo
milling nurponaoa?

A Watch I a aa's Body.
A few days since we published ani

extract from one of the Northern
papers In which it was stated that a
man was shot during the war and had
a portion of a silver penoil case and
gold pen driven into his body. A
portion of the latter has just worked
out through his neck. The case ap,pears singular, and may be doubted
by some, but there Is on the records
of surgery a more singular case, and
one in which the recovery of the
patient may be deemed miraoulous.
It was that a gold watch being entire-
ly shattered and driven into a man's
body through the ribs and lungs, andof the pieces being afterwards ex-
tracted or ejected and the recoveryof the patient. The gentleman who
survived this terrible injury is our
townsman R. Q. Drummond, Esq.,and he is now alive, and except the
ditqualification from physically labor,
is apparently well. On the 5th of
January, 1841, he accidentally shot
himself in the left side with a gunloaded with shot, the whole chargestriking a gold watch in his pocketand driving it into his body throughthe lungs, breaking in Its passageseveral ribs. The watch was cf
course torn to pieces', and the frag-ments scattered through the body,fortunately missing the heart. In
two weeks from the accident some of
the pieces were taken out, and at in.
tervals from that time for fifteen yearsafterwards, when the last piece was 1ejected from the mouth, after havingcaused one hundred hemorrhages, by
a violent fit of coughing. In this
manner several pieces had previously.been removed, and with the last Mr.
Drummond's health began to improve,and he is now as we have stated, quitewell apparently. The wound in his
side has never healed ontirely up, and
there still remains an orifice of about
half an inch through which the breath
can be inhaled or expelled. A nun-
ber of the fragments of the broken
watch have been shown us by a friend,and are still mute witnesses of this
terrible accident.-NAorfulk Vigin .

ian.

Dangerous.
A mass meeting of mechanics and

workingmi was held in New York
last Friday night, two thousand be.
ing present. The object of the meet-
ing was to protest against the club.
bing of the strikers by the police,Several violent speeches were made
and capitalists were threatened with
a repetition of the scenes of the Com-
mune in Paris, saying the work-
ing men meant revolution-peacea-
ble if possible, forcible if ne-
cessary. It was determined to
form a central committee to fur-
ther resirtanco to oppression and
the maintenance of the eight-hoarrule.- Baltimore Gazelle.
Remarkably Clear Water for thils Const.

Captain Bringloo, of the pilot boat
Mystery, informs us that on Wednes-
day last, whilst off Dewee's Island,
in seven fathoms water, the bottom of
the ocean, showing the ridges of
sand, could be distinctly seen from
the deck of the pilot boat. A tin
cup was lowered to the bottom, which
was plainly visible. This Is so0nD3-
thing remarkable for this coast. The
Captain says It is the first time he has
witnesesed such clearness of water at
sea during the twenty years he has
been engaged as a pilot off our harbor,
- Charleston Newv.

A Pleasant Pla'c.
The vinity of Vera Crus must be

a pleasant place, judging from this
descriptive passage in a late letter
fromi (race Greenwood :"Here we
reveled in bloom and shade and fra-
grance here we ate ripe cherries
from the trees anid strawberries from
the vines. Here we rambled through
long avenues of apple and pear andjpeach trees of noble growth, and past:fins vineyards anid raspberry and black-
berry plantations.'' Yet the writer
adds that in the frit ranch thus de'
scribed there was not twenty years
ago a single specimen of vegetation,
save a few stunated oak trees.

Riobbed,
Mr. S. M. Smart, a inember of the

General Assembly from Fairfield
County, was the victim of a heavy
robberyr Saturday, at his residence
near Ridgeway. The thief secured
and successfully got away with seven
hundred dollars In money, and a val-
uable gold watch. There was a puhiomveeting~in the vioinity at the time,
and it ts probablo that during this oce
easion the thief or titieves took advan-
tage of it to enter the house and pick
the look of the trunk in which the
valuables bad been plaped for safe'
keeping.--Col. Union.,______

'le Fees to infortfers,
informers' fees 'are to be abolished

after the -Brat of Augusat next, so far
as intornal revenue is concerned. The
commissioner will have a fuhac for
disbursement amotig such officers as
na m dedkv',d pecial reward4 This- ettcio ,li h'ave tli effect of reducing
the vIgilanee of the detectives.to *a

a tmini~mrvzs, $apdtrd. So fat as we
, harp b6u9 ifrmwed the "Informants

tUfe"hsbeh6stimulus Ib'iist of
the easeu tried.

The Colored'Race Deceived by their Lead.
era.

The colored race need a second
emancipation. It is true they are no
longer in personal bondage, but noane can give an Impartial survey to the
3ondition of things in the SouthernDommonwealths, but especially in this
State, without being convinced that
they are in a complete and absolute
oondition of political servitude. Thus
far they have been led like sheep to
the &laughter. They have fallen into
the hanfs of the unscrupulous andadventurous, who have but little In-
terest in the soil, and who have used
them as the mere instruments of their:wn purposes. The trust and confi-
lenee which they have placed in the
dventurer has been implicit. They
ave been so led, that every appeal in

raith and sincerity, and with the pet-Fcot guarantee of all their rights, to
%at with the white race of the soil,
ias thus far, with some excep.ions, been unheeded and disregarded.The mode in which they are thus
leceived can perhaps be no bettor
lustrated than the declarations made
coently to the colored men, especial.
y in the rural districts, that the ob.
eat of the Cincinnati platform is to
leprive the colored race of their
ights, and to abrogate the Constitu-
;ional amendments. This of course
A false. But yet it was credited. It
Is as clear attempt at imposition.rhose who utter these sentiments
cnow that their utterances are with.
)ut foundation, und thus declare that
,he colored race are ignorant enough
;o believe anything they may say,knd unable to distinguish between the
Nrong and the right.
It is time that these should no lon-

ger follow blindly, the false leaders
)f the past. The language of the
Jincinnati Convention, on these
oints is plain and unmistakeble.
It declares : "We the Liberal Re->ublicans of the United States, in Na-

ional Convention assembled at Cin.
)innati, proclaim the following prin-.iple as esential to a just government:
"Firit. We recognize the equality)f all men beforo the law, and hold

Ohat it is the duty of the Government,
n its dealings with the people, to
nete out equal and exact justice to all>f whatever nativity, race, color, or
)ersuasion, religious or political.
"Second. We pledge ourselves to

naintain the union of these States,>mancipation and enfranchisement,
and to oppose any re-opening of the
luestions settled by the Thirteenth,Lourteenth and Fifteenth Amend-
ments of the Constitution,"-CChar.
Courier.

Increased Consomption of Pean uts.
We take the following from an ex.shance, which helps to fully illustrate

how proftable the smaller industries
f the South are becoming. Where
lands are cheap and the climate mild,
there is scarcely a limit to honest,industrious effort in the productionof articles that are not considered of
much commercial importance:
There is hardly an article of Amer.

can production, of apparently so little
note, that has grown so rapidly in
importance as the peanut. Instead of
1,000 there-aro fully 550,000 bushels
sold annually in the city of New York
alone. Previous to 1860, the total
product of the United States did not
amount to more than 150,000 bushels,
and of this total, fully fivedsixths
wore from North Carolina, Now
North Carolina produces 125,000
bushels Yirginia 300,000 bushels ;
Tennessee 50,000 bushels ;Georgiaand South Carolina, each 25,000
bushels4
The sweet potato has heretofore

been produced in small quantities by
large planters, or just enough to satisa
fy the home demand. With a new
process just invented, the sweet pota-
to is destined to become an article
of great ommercial importance.
Thie home consumption will also be
largely increased, for by said process
the sweet potato is made into meal,and one gallon of syrup obtained
from each bushel, 'The sweet potato
is grown with as little trouble as any
crop in the South.

itationl Press lieunion at ilaltinlor0,
Biy a consultation of representative

journalists from 'Qarious parts of the
country, it has been decided to hold
at Daltimore, on the 9th of July next,
a grand national reunion of members
of the editorial brothrhocod, and of
tho representative printers of the
country who favor the Liberal tulove'
mont begun at Cincinnati, and who
may tcgether feel it both pleasarable
and desirable to ackowtledge the
honor which the people of the nation
propose Lto confer for the first
time upon the fraternity and craft in
the election of Horace Groeiey to
the highest position in their giftWe agree with the New York Ex.
press that this movement is most
judicious and well-timed, and we
hope to .hear a prompt and heartyresponse..40 it from all parts of the
country.-yCarlein News.

C"G.-cc-ea that p-p-parroti
t..talk ? asked a stuttering man of
German. "Yen-he don't talk so gootor as you, I schop, py tam, his boa4

Radical Care,
The Marietta Journal tells this

story :
We had related to us a few days

ago a story how a Northern Methodist,
preacher was praotioallygoured of his
netgro equality proclivities. He was
traveling in an upper county of Chero-
kee Georgia, and stopped at the end
of a day to remain the night' with a
farmer. lie, a stranger, was kindlyand hospitably received. At the
supper table, this Northern guest veryearnestly and arduously advocated
negro equality-said he thought ib
eminently proper, socially and legal.ly right, for the negro to oat at a
white man's table, sleep on his beds
and be entertained in his parlor.The proprietor of the house, a man
of Southern principles and birth, whobelieves in the superiority of the
white race, listened to the man in
silence, but evidently with heated in-
cignation. The supper was over, andthe hour of retiring had arrived, when
the proprietor of the house took down
his doublo-barrel shotegun, which was
heavily loaded, went to the back door.
called a hired negro man a big, buck
follow, and then ushered him into the
bed-room of the Northern man and
told him there was his bed-fellow for
the night. The Northorn man stub-
bornly refused ; the Southern man
insisted-told them both to turn in
for the night or he would kill them.
He told the Northern man he had
advocated negro social equality, now
he had to practice it-that the dose
he wanted prepared for others should
first be taken by himself, to see how
it operated. And at the muzzle of the
gun they slept together that night,sweetly no doubt. Next morning the
Northerner rose and departed a sadder
and wiser man.

A Little Girl Walks Thirty-two Miles ia
Search of 1er Plother.

Yesterday a little girl, only eleven
years age, arrived in the city in
search of her mother, having walked
all the way from Shelbyville, a dis.
tanco of thirLy-two miles. Her storyis that she was forced to leave by the
brutal treatment of a man named
Goodman, with whom she had been
living. She says that three years
ago she was bound to Goodman byher mother who was then living in
this city, Her daily duties were
burdensome, and sufficient to wear
out a person of much stronger frame
and make than this delicate child.
She was compelled to wash and iron,besides doing household work, and in
addition was made to attend, feed and
milk thirteen cows. She bore upunder her enormous task until nature
rebelled and rendered her physicallyincapable to longer prosecute her
labors ; and, informing her employeethat she was not strong enough to do
the. work, was brutally told that if
she could not do It to leave. She
then packed up her things and started
to this city, arriving yesterday as
above above stated. She went to
where her mother formerly lived, but
was unable to find her. She then
went from place to place, but could
nowhere hear of her mother, who had
doubtless left the city. Yesterdayafternoon, In her wanderings, she
met with charitable people, who
kindly administered to her wants
and gained her admittance to a ehari-
table institution.-Louiut Ledgers

hlle lIepublican Fire on Grant.
Some of the strongest blows against

Grant come from the Liiberal Repub-.licans. The Chicago Tribune says,
that in the great excitetrtett over
Grant's renomination, the moat im-
por tan t plank of the platform was
dropped, which it restores. Here it
1s:

"That the objeet of the 13edetral
Government is to buy up waste
islands for missionary purposes, to digup Chiorpenning claims Secor claims,
Roach claims, Ponnock guinboat
claims, and other buried frauds ot
the government whiota sucreessive ad--
ministrations have overruled, and pay
them upon such terms as will enable
Cabinet members to have a good
time ito foster languishing steamship
lines by furnishinug the money to payBorie's and flobeson's iron inanufao'
turing neighbors in Philadelphia for
Iron steamships between our various
ports and the Cannibal islands ;andto run the elections in the several
States."

Surgical Operatlod,
A very Important and difliult stf

gical operation was performed in San
Antonio, by br. Heriff, on ?riday
last on the person of a girl shout
eleven years of age, brought frota the
Birazos, The child wae disfigured
from her birth on oe of her eheeks,by a singular piede of flesh, which
occupied some three or -four
square inches, and which wad dotpred
cobmpletely with stiff bristles, the root.
pesetrating to the cheek bone, and
ieeop in the flesh in the sperture dle
re'otl be6Qttheeye, Th fou lt
was remo4'ed enhiely, and another
healf pleee, taken from betow and
eatt td thb wwinha tveb Iuhed' andbrongslt opi so as to,' Vh'en' healed,Ipreserve the figore sad b*nt~ft the
-fas. AM last addob~btf thelittle

girl was doIng well.-Dograd'eTexas Statesma,.


